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<maf>
 <token xml:id="E1T1">ce</token> <!-- this -->
 <token xml:id="E1T2">matin</token> <!-- morning -->
 <token xml:id="E1T3">,</token> <!-- , -->
 <token xml:id="E1T4">il</token> <!-- he ^
 <token xml:id="E1T5">a</token> <!-- has -->
 <token xml:id="E1T6">rapidemment</token> <!-- quickly -->
 <token xml:id="E1T7">mangé</token> <!-- eaten -->
 <token xml:id="E1T8">une</token> <!-- an -->
 <token xml:id="E1T9">pomme</token> <!-- apple -->
 <token xml:id="E1T10">rouge</token> <!-- red -->
 <token xml:id="E1T11">et</token> <!-- and -->
 <token xml:id="E1T12">une</token> <!-- a -->
 <token xml:id="E1T13">poire</token> <!-- pear -->
 <token xml:id="E1T14">.</token> <!-- . -->
 <wordForm form="ce" lemma="ce" tokens="E1T1" xml:id="E1F1">
  <fs>
   <f name="pos"><symbol value="demonstrativeDeterminer"/></f>
   <f name="dem"><symbol value="plus"/></f>
   <f name="numberposs"><symbol value="minus"/></f>
   <f name="gender"><symbol value="masc"/></f>
   <f name="number"><symbol value="sg"/></f>
  </fs>
 </wordForm>












   <name>conversion from Passage format</name>
   <author>passage2tiger2.pl</author>
   <date>2012-08-28 18:25:11</date>
   <format>PASSAGE format with French tagset</format>
  </meta>
  <annotation>




  <s xml:id="s1">
   <graph>
    <terminals>
     <!-- this-->     
     <t tiger2:corresp="sample_passage.maf.xml#E1F1"
      xml:id="E1F1"/>
     <!-- morning -->
     <t tiger2:corresp="sample_passage.maf.xml#E1F2" xml:id="E1F2">    
     
      <edge label="MOD-V_modifieur" tiger2:target="E1F7"     
       tiger2:type="prim"/>
     </t>
     <!-- ... -->
     <!--eaten -->
     <t tiger2:corresp="sample_passage.maf.xml#E1F7"     
      xml:id="E1F7"/>
     <!-- an-->
     <t tiger2:corresp="sample_passage.maf.xml#E1F8" 
      xml:id="E1F8"/>
     <!-- apple-->     
     <t tiger2:corresp="sample_passage.maf.xml#E1F9" xml:id="E1F9">
      <edge label="COORD_coord-g" tiger2:target="E1F11" 
       tiger2:type="prim"/>
     </t>
     <!-- red -->
     <t tiger2:corresp="sample_passage.maf.xml#E1F10" 
      xml:id="E1F10">
      <edge tiger2:target="E1F9" label="MOD-N_modifieur" 
       tiger2:type="prim"/>
     </t>
     <!-- and -->
     <t corresp="sample_passage.maf.xml#E1F11" xml:id="E1F11">
      <edge label="COD-V_cod" tiger2:target="E1F7" tiger2:type="prim"/>
     </t>
     <!-- a -->
     <t corresp="sample_passage.maf.xml#E1F12" xml:id="E1F12"/>
     <!-- pear -->
     <t corresp="sample_passage.maf.xml#E1F13" xml:id="E1F13">
      <edge label="COORD_coord-d" tiger2:target="E1F11"                 
       tiger2:type="prim"/>
     </t>
     <!-- ... -->
    </terminals>
    <nonterminals>
     <nt cat="GN" xml:id="E1G1">
      <edge label="comp" tiger2:target="E1F1" tiger2:type="prim"/>
      <edge label="comp" tiger2:target="E1F2" tiger2:type="prim"/>
     </nt>
     <!-- ... -->
    </nonterminals>










 <Sentence id="E1" trust="100">
  <T id="E1T1">ce</T>
  <T id="E1T2">matin</T>
  <G id="E1G1" type="GN">
   <W id="E1F1" pos="demonstrativeDeterminer" lemma="ce" form="ce"     
    tokens="E1T1" mstag="wh.minus dem.plus numberposs.minus gender.masc 
    number.sg"/>
   <W id="E1F2" pos="commonNoun" lemma="matin" form="matin"
    tokens="E1T2" mstag="person.3 wh.minus time.arto hum.minus   
    gender.masc number.sg"/>
  </G>
  <!-- ... -->
  <R type="MOD-V" id="E1R5">
   <modifieur ref="E1F2"/>
   <verbe ref="E1F7"/>
  </R>
  <R type="COORD" id="E1R8">
   <coordonnant ref="E1F11"/>
   <coord-g ref="E1F9"/>
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